
                                That’s why I love a bakery  

 

A bread poem 

Bakery my sweet darling, I need to tell you… I love you so much! 

Yeah, that’s a declaration of love… 

I have counted the hours just to meet you every morning 

Yeah, I have gained a little weight recently 

I try to avoid you but the daily bread is my blessing 

Oh my rolls.. oh my donuts 

My croissant and my hot dog bun 

If I have just one slice, of course I’ll repeat that  

´Cause I need to confess... I really, really love a bread!!! 

 

Pesquise sobre os tipos de pães abaixo: 

 



What type of bread am I talking about? (que tipo de pão estou falando acima) 

1) I have bought some sausages to prepare some hot dogs so I should buy  

_________________________________ 

2) My dad is on a diet. His doctor recommended more fibers so he should choose the 

________________________ 

3) That’s twisted and salty dough turned into loved snacks. They usually are baked. 

_________________ 

4) It’s a sweet, round and small cake. That’s a great option for dessert or during the 

afternoon coffee break with family. I’m talking about   _____________________ 

5) That’s French buttery and flaky bread. Eventually stuffed. Here in Brazil it’s also very 

popular. _____________________________ 

 

Do you like bread? What kind of bread do you like to eat? 

My lovely breakfast 

                          

milk, toast and honey      scrambled eggs        corn flakes and cereals               fruits 

 

 



 

Write about you breakfast... 

What do you usually have for breakfast? 

 

 

 

 

 

Dialogue/Story 

Clerk: Hi, can I help you? 

Leticia: Hi. I’m trying to make up my mind about which kind of dessert to get. 
Everything in the case looks delicious. 

Clerk: Thanks. As you can see, we have a lot of different types of cookies, brownies, 
cakes, and muffins over here. 

Leticia: Ooh, that cake looks wonderful. How many people does it serve? 

Clerk: This one? It has three layers, and it serves between eight and 10 people, 
depending on how you slice it. If you like chocolate, you may like this one over here 
with the frosting and sprinkles. 

Leticia: Oh, that looks good, too. Hmm. It’s so hard to decide. Why don’t I take the 
layer cake, and I’d like a dozen of these cookies, too. 

Clerk: Our cookies, muffins, and scones always come in baker’s dozens. Can I get 
you anything else? 

Leticia: I think I’d like a bag of those biscotti, too. 

Clerk: Sure, no problem. Would you like the cookies and biscotti in the same box as 
the cake? 

Leticia: No. Please put them in separate boxes, if you don’t mind. 

Clerk: Not at all. Here you are. 

Leticia: Thanks. We’ll be having an overload of sugar for the next few days! 

 

Read the dialogue and write the meaning of the words in bold: 

 

 

 



Buttery Soft Pretzels Recipe 

 
 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/24272/buttery-soft-pretzels/ 

 

Recipe by: CHRISTA ROSE 

"After spending so much money on those Mall bought pretzels, I thought I'd try making some myself. So here's a 

recipe that has worked for me. These pretzels are a bit sweeter than other types and are buttery. These are great 

plain with a bit of pretzel salt or coated with cinnamon and sugar. Once finished, dip the hot pretzel in melted butter 

and coat with your favorite flavors. Enjoy!" 

Access the site above and try to get/understand the recipe and then answer the 

questions: 

 

1) Would you like to try it? 

2) In your opinion, Is pretzel easy or hard to prepare 

3) What situations are ideal for serving pretzels? 

4) Choose a country and talk about the typical breakfast that is served around there… 

 

 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/24272/buttery-soft-pretzels/

